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WE HOPE ROSH HASHANAH IS AN OPEN DOOR
TO ALL THAT YOU WISH FOR IN 5774

We had a great summer; we hope you did too.
But now we all have some reflecting to do.
As a New Year approaches, it comes to remind us
To put in perspective the year that’s behind us.

Ilana helped kids using psychology
While Simmy produced more new shows for TV.
But this year each took on a role as thrill seeker
Ziplining through forests in green Costa Rica.

Esther worked hard at L.A. Federation
And actually found time for some days of vacation
With nephews and nieces, but also spent days on
NextGen Engagement and Content Liaison.

Julia’s new bed means that she’s the big daughter
And this year she learned how to swim underwater.
Ella likes dressing up – always in style
And she’s ever ready to flash a big smile.

A year spent in Israel just wasn’t sufficient
For Jack and Penina; though we’re not omniscient,
We knew they’d stay longer when we got a look
At their Sunday routine of brunch at the shuk.

In his retirement Al turned a page,
Writing books and performing on many a stage.
He spent two months in Israel for holiday fun,
And managed to soak up some Florida sun.

Gilly and Dov are now fully bilingual.
At the pool and in school they do every thing well.
With three weeks in the States, reuniting with friends,
It’s the best of both worlds, which they hope never ends.

Our holiday greetings go out to you
For good health and peace and prosperity too.
We hope Rosh Hashanah’s a wide open door
To all that you wish for in 5774!

